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A Longer Fall 
By Charlaine Harris 

Charlaine Harris is best-known for the Southern
Vampire Mysteries, which were adapted into the
wildly successful television show True Blood. Though
her Gunnie Rose series also takes place in the South,
it is an alterna�ve South where magic exists and
Mexico has retaken Texas. Lizabeth Rose is a
gunslinger for hire, and in A Longer Fall, she must
recover precious cargo while working around the
racism and misogyny of Dixie. Lizabeth Rose proves
herself to be a capable heroine, and though the tone
of this fantasy-�nged western can be bleak, it adds up
to a thrilling second chapter in what is sure to be a
winning series. As readers wait for the third entry in
Lisabeth's adventures, recommend Patricia Briggs or
Anne Bishop for contemporary versions of this
concept.  
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Unmaking the Presidency: Donald Trump's War on
the World's Most Powerful Office 
By Susan Hennessey and Benjamin Wi�es 

For the millions of Americans who feel the very idea
of a tradi�onal presidency slipping from their grasp,
you are not wrong—and this incisive and insigh�ul
book explains the why, the how, and, of course, the
who. Hennessey and Wi�es, editors of the influen�al
Lawfare blog, as well as cable-news contributors,
come at Trump from an angle different from that of
other books cri�cal of him, se�ng his administra�on's
ac�ons, as well as Trump's personal poli�cal habits,
against historical norms.
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In this episode of the Shelf Care Interview, Susan Maguire talks to Lyne�e Eason, award-
winning author of over 50 books, including the Women of Jus�ce series, the Deadly
Reunions series, and the Blue Jus�ce series. Her books have appeared on mul�ple best-
seller lists and the movie, Her Stolen Past, based on Lyne�e's novel of the same name,
premiered in February 2018 on Life�me.  click to listen →
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Booklist Online exclusive reviews complement Booklist's already extensive print coverage,
allowing us both to review some subject areas in greater depth and to weigh in more
quickly on �tles not released for review in advance of publica�on. Occasionally, we write
new reviews of older books, too, to offer fresh perspec�ve on a familiar work. These �tles
are recommended, with qualifica�ons as noted, for purchase by public and school libraries;
for further informa�on, please consult the Booklist selec�on policy.
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